NCAA Well-Being Workgroup
September 14, 2010: 1:00am - 2:00am
Minutes

Attendees:
Chris Fastnow, Chair               Erin MacDonald               Jen Haubenreiser
Pat Donahoe                       Dan Davies                   Mike Redburn
Bob Lashaway                      Lena Suek                    Jeff Bondy
Jen Dunn                           Jen Haubenreiser

Small groups will meet as needed during the data gathering process.

Data Gathering Assignments for Operating Principal 3.3

1. Report on conditions from Cycle 2 – None needed.
2. Report on implementation of plan for improvement from Cycle 2 – Dan, Mike, Nancy
   a. Note: Terra Cusack is working on one overlapping item (exit interviews) for the
      Academic SubCommittee.
3. Describe additional plans since Cycle 2 (APR Improvement Plan, One Team, etc.) – Mike,
   Bob, Erin
4-6. Exit Interviews, other feedback mechanisms for student-athletes – Lena, Jen D. Dan
   a. SAC
   b. Athletic Committee – George Haynes, Durward Sobek
7-8. Grievance procedures – Jeff, Erin, Jenny H.
9. Educational and support programs on sexual identity - Jen D, Pat, Bob
10-11. Describe Athletics organization and how it enhances well-being, institutional commitment to
        educational experience; student-athlete involvement in governance and decision making –
        Jeff, Lena, Jen D.
12. Programs addressing well-being – Pat, Jenny H., Erin, Nancy
13. Time Demands – Dan & Bob
14-15. Travel policies – Dan, Bob, Mike
16-19. Emergency medical plans – Bob, Jeff
22. Reserve for later.

Timeline
September – October: Data Gathering
November – December: Draft Writing Process

Next Meeting: October 2010